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The days are fast approaching when there will be great perplexity and
confusion. Satan, clothed in angel robes, will deceive, if possible, the very
elect. There will be gods many and lords many. Every wind of doctrine will
be blowing. Those who have rendered supreme homage to "science
falsely so called" will not be the leaders then. Those who have trusted to
intellect, genius, or talent will not then stand at the head of rank and file.
They did not keep pace with the light. Those who have proved themselves
unfaithful will not then be entrusted with the flock. In the last solemn
work few great men will be engaged. They are self-sufficient, independent
of God, and He cannot use them. The Lord has faithful servants, who in
the shaking, testing time will be disclosed to view.
{Testimonies for the Church Volume Five, page 80.1}
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Dear Reader,
On several occasions, I
personally have been
accused of making statements without providing
evidence, especially
when naming names. I
would hope by now that
if one reads every article
by all the contributors
over the past 18 months
now that such a statement would be considered a lie. We have been
providing evidence and
then simply make bold
statements.
Now, I am not here to
defend myself, but I am
writing on this topic as a
concern of how the reader is to approach this
material.
Jesus said, “Then came
his disciples, and said
unto him, Knowest thou
that the Pharisees were
offended, after they
heard this saying? But he
answered and said, Every
plant, which my heavenly
Father hath not planted,
shall be rooted up. Let
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them alone: they be
blind leaders of the
blind. And if the blind
lead the blind, both shall
fall into the
ditch” (Matthew 15:1214). Look at this carefully. The disciples are in
support of getting the
Pharisees’ approval. They
thought that Jesus’
words were a bit harsh.
They were not seeing
that a separation was
developing between “us”
and “them” yet staying
underneath the umbrella
of Israel. The “new organization” is not formed
until after the cross. So,
how do I know the disciples did not see the leadership as teachers of
purposeful error? If the
disciples were already
knowing that the Pharisees were not only in
error but were part of
selling out the people for
personal gain, they
would not have brought
the conversation to Jesus. On top of that, Jesus’ response to them
confirms that their understanding was lacking,
otherwise, Jesus would
have said, “That is right.
Just more evidence of
how they are so off
base.” Instead, Jesus tells
them plainly that despite
the Pharisees’ religious
appearance, they have
no relationship at all with
the Father.
And with such a statement and other statements that Jesus made,
where do we see the
evidence provided from
Jesus? In fact, check out
all the “hypocrite” references to the Pharisees

that Jesus made. Where
is the evidence from Jesus that such was so?
There is none. He simply
made the statements.
Now do not miss this.
What was the expectation towards the disciples of Jesus? The disciples were to examine the
statements themselves
to see if it were so. In
other words, statements
of calling Ted Wilson a
Jesuit, the corporate
church not only is pushing women’s ordination
but is using such as an
agenda to accept homosexuals in good and
faithful practicing members and leaders, and
basically most of the
leadership selling out the
Adventists does not need
evidence. You, the reader, are expected to do
your research. To dismiss
our statements and
simply say, “Take me off
your list” is not proper
preparation for these last
days. Simply accepting
our statements at face
value is also not proper
preparation for these last
days.
I personally have seen
the messages directly
from ministers including
Ted Wilson and the outright lies he has made
including saying that on
October 31, 2017, the
death of Protestantism
was not an event he
attended as in support of
but rather an opportunity to preach the Three
Angels’ Messages. [His
message is contained in
(Continued on page 40)
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impresses you with the
means to be able to provide a donation, we definitely would welcome
such and put it to proper
use including helping pay
for subscriptions of those
who cannot afford the
cost. The publication is
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free online in PDF format.
We are a “tithe-worthy
ministry” according to
clear biblical and Spirit of
Prophecy guidelines {PM
277.3}.
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360 TO 365 DAYS: Part 2

Cary Rodgers, Jr., pastor
and health director of
Pathway to Peace
Ministries in Peachland,
NC with four children and
a wonderful godly wife,
Elene.
www.PathwaytoPeace.
net.
Phone: 704-695-1441.
Email:

info@pathwaytopeace.
net.

The change from 360 to
365 days is in the story
of Hezekiah, king of Judah. It is found in 2
Kings 20:1-11 and Isaiah
38:1-9. Let us read Isaiah’s account.
Isaiah 38:1-9 says, “In
those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And
Isaiah the prophet the
son of Amoz came unto
him, and said unto him,
Thus saith the LORD, Set
thine house in order: for
thou shalt die, and not
live. Then Hezekiah
turned his face toward
the wall, and prayed
unto the LORD, And
said, Remember now, O
LORD, I beseech thee,
how I have walked be-
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fore thee in truth and
with a perfect heart,
and have done that
which is good in thy
sight. And Hezekiah
wept sore. Then came
the word of the LORD to
Isaiah, saying, Go, and
say to Hezekiah, Thus
saith the LORD, the God
of David thy father, I
have heard thy prayer, I
have seen thy tears:
behold, I will add unto
thy days fifteen years.
And I will deliver thee
and this city out of the
hand of the king of Assyria: and I will defend
this city. And this shall
be a sign unto thee
from the LORD, that the
LORD will do this thing
that he hath spoken;
Behold, I will bring again
the shadow of the degrees, which is gone
down in the sun dial of
Ahaz, ten degrees backward. So the sun returned ten degrees, by
which degrees it was
gone down. The writing
of Hezekiah king of Judah, when he had been
sick, and was recovered
of his sickness.”
What was the sign that
God would heal Hezekiah from his sickness and
deliver him from his
enemies, the Assyrians?
Isaiah told Hezekiah
that the Lord would give
him a sign. This sign
from the Lord would be
clear evidence that
would prove “that the

LORD will do this thing
that he hath spoken.”
God was going to do
something that no man
could do, only God.
Look at what the Lord
said in verse 8, “Behold,
I will bring again the
shadow of the degrees,
which is gone down in
the sun dial of Ahaz, ten
degrees backward. So,
the sun returned ten
degrees, by which degrees it was gone
down.” This was not a
small sign, but one of
GREAT significance even
for us today. To understand the significance of
this you must understand a typical sundial
that was used during
the time of king Hezekiah.
Various cultures, such
as the Babylonians,
used a sundial to keep
track of time. A typical
sundial was marked
evenly starting with 360
degrees at the top (our
12 o’clock). A stationary needle device cast a
shadow on the degree
markings of the sundial
as the sun tracked
across the sky from east
to west from sunrise to
sunset. In later years
the modern world took
the same concept and
made the clock based
on the tracking of the
sundial.
On the sundial, only half
of the time was dis-
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played. At night, there
was no need to have a
sundial without the sunlight. So, the sundial,
just like our modern
clocks are based upon,
only had 12 hours represented.
Like all circles, the sundial had 360 degrees.
The 12 hours on the
sundial were divided
into 360 degrees. Each
degree represented a
measure of time. To
find out how many
minutes are in ten degrees we will do a little
math. From this we will
find out exactly how
many minutes God reversed the Earth’s rotation on in its axis as it
revolved around the
sun.
Simple Math: First convert the hours to
minutes. 12 hours x 60
minutes/hour = 720
minutes. Then divide

minutes by the degrees.
720 minutes / 360 degrees = 2 minutes each
degree. Therefore, 10
degrees would be 2 x 10
= 20 minutes (10 degrees = 20 minutes). In
other words, God
moved the rotation of
the Earth on its axis
back 20 minutes as a
sign to Hezekiah that He
would fulfill His promise. It is also a sign for
us that proves that God
is powerful, His Word
can be trusted, and that
He will fulfill the promises in His Word.
When did God move the
Earth back 20 minutes?
2 Chronicles 29:1 says,
“Hezekiah began to
reign when he was five
and twenty years old,
and he reigned nine and
twenty years in Jerusalem. And his mother’s
name was Abijah, the
daughter of Zechariah.”

Hezekiah became king
of Judah around 715 BC.
He was 25 years old
when he became king.
He reigned for a total of
29 years. 25 + 29 = 54
years old when he died.
He was given 15 additional years from the
time he was deathly
sick. 54 – 15 = 39. Hezekiah was 39 when he
was sick. So, the time
God moved the Earth
back 20 minutes (715 –
14 = 701) was between
701 to 700 BC.
Is there any record in
the Bible that God
moved time forward
again to readjust 20
minutes? NO. Remember in this case God reversed the Earth’s rotation back for 20
minutes, but He did not
reverse the revolution
of the moon around the
Earth. When the Earth
was reversed the moon

www.PathwaytoPeace.net
704-695-1441 * info@pathwaytopeace.net
Pathway to Peace Ministries
11775 NC 109 South * Peachland, NC 28133
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continued to revolve
around the Earth. When
the Earth resumed its
rotation after being set
back for 20 minutes the
sun and moon were out
of sync.
How did this 20 minutes
affect the 360 days per
year? When God moved
the time back 20
minutes, it made the
Earth’s rotation 20
minutes late each day!
Over the course of a
year this seemingly
small time added up. It
has not caught up. Every day it is still 20
minutes behind. What
does 20 minutes a day
for 360 days equal to?
20 x 360 = 7200
minutes. How many
hours are 7200
minutes? Do the math.
There are 60 minutes in
1 hour. Simply, 7200 /
60 = 120 hours. How
many days are 120
hours? There are 24
hours in 1 day. Simply,
120 / 24 = 5 days!
So, when God moved
the Earth back 20
minutes it was late for
the next 360 days which
equaled to 5 extra days
to make a complete
revolution around the
sun. The time it took to
make the Earth move
back 20 minutes on the
sundial is the additional
time added to the 5
days. Since then 5 days
have been added to the
year; 360 + 5 = 365.
This is how the Earth’s
revolution around the
sun went from 360 days
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to 365 days. It now
takes 365 days for the
Earth to make a complete circle around the
sun because God moved
the Earth back 20
minutes around 700 BC
as a sign to Hezekiah
that he would heal him
and give him victory
over his enemy. This is
powerful coming directly from the BIBLE! In
other words, 360 to 365
is a sign or proof of the
power, might, and reality of God.
This movement of the
Earth was such a big
deal in the time of king
Hezekiah, the heathen
kings of the Earth were
amazed! When God
moved the Earth back
ten degrees they actually saw the shadow of
their sundials go backwards! This event was
of GREAT significance
around the whole
world. News of the sign
spread abroad quickly
of what happened and
why it happened as a
sign of the awesome
power of God. The king
of Babylon sent ambassadors to king Hezekiah
“to enquire of the wonder that was done in the
land” (2 Chronicles
32:31). This was a great
time for Hezekiah to
witness to the messengers and the heathen
king of Babylon about
the power of God and
the one who has the
power to literally move
the Earth. Isaiah chapter 39 sadly records that

Hezekiah failed in his
witness about God and
instead showed off his
wealth and stuff! Isaiah
39:3-7 says, “Then came
Isaiah the prophet unto
king Hezekiah, and said
unto him, What said
these men? and from
whence came they unto
thee? And Hezekiah
said, They are come
from a far country unto
me, even from Babylon.
Then said he, What
have they seen in thine
house? And Hezekiah
answered, All that is in
mine house have they
seen: there is nothing
among my treasures
that I have not shewed
them. Then said Isaiah
to Hezekiah, Hear the
word of the LORD of
hosts: Behold, the days
come, that all that is in
thine house, and that
which thy fathers have
laid up in store until this
day, shall be carried to
Babylon: nothing shall
be left, saith the LORD.
And of thy sons that
shall issue from thee,
which thou shalt beget,
shall they take away;
and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of
the king of Babylon.”
Many years later it happened exactly as prophesied because Hezekiah
failed to testify about
the power and proof of
the true God. This
prophecy was literally
fulfilled by Daniel. Daniel was taken into captivity by the Babylonians
and made a eunuch that
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served in the king’s
court. Despite the difficulties of their captivity,
God promised the captives that if they would
be faithful to Him, He
would be faithful to
them. Despite the fact
that as eunuchs they
would be unable to
have children to pass on
their names, God would
give them an everlasting
name. Isaiah 56:4, 5
promises, “For thus
saith the LORD unto the
eunuchs that keep my
sabbaths, and choose
the things that please
me, and take hold of my
covenant; Even unto
them will I give in mine
house and within my
walls a place and a
name better than of
sons and of daughters: I
will give them an everlasting name, that shall
not be cut off.”
Daniel understood that
it was his responsibility
to witness to the Babylonians of the only true
God who is King of kings
and Lord of lords and
that it was His God who
“changeth the times
and the seasons: he removeth kings, and
setteth up kings: he
giveth wisdom unto the
wise, and knowledge to
them that know understanding.” - Daniel 2:21.
Daniel faithfully declared to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon that
it is God that controls
the time - not just the
20 minutes of time, but
all the way to the end of

time. King Nebuchadnezzar was wondering
about what was going
to happen to his kingdom. God gave King
Nebuchadnezzar a prophetic dream that reveals the rise and fall of
kingdoms until the King
of kings sets up His everlasting Kingdom. Remember, the kingdoms
of Babylon then MediaPersia followed by
Greece then Rome,
even to now have occurred with precision
just as God said they
would. Daniel 2:42-45
says, “And as the toes of
the feet were part of
iron, and part of clay, so
the kingdom shall be
partly strong, and partly
broken. And whereas
thou sawest iron mixed
with miry clay, they
shall mingle themselves
with the seed of men:
but they shall not cleave
one to another, even as
iron is not mixed with
clay. And in the days of
these kings shall the
God of heaven set up a
kingdom, which shall
never be destroyed: and
the kingdom shall not
be left to other people,
but it shall break in
pieces and consume all
these kingdoms, and it
shall stand for ever. Forasmuch as thou sawest
that the stone was cut
out of the mountain
without hands, and that
it brake in pieces the
iron, the brass, the clay,
the silver, and the gold;
the great God hath
made known to the king
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what shall come to pass
hereafter: and the
dream is certain, and
the interpretation
thereof sure.” God’s
Word is true. History
reveals the accuracy of
what was prophesied in
Daniel chapter 2 so we
can have confidence in
the Word of God that all
the earthly kingdoms
will come to an end and
the God of Heaven will
establish His kingdom.
Jesus Christ, the King of
kings, is coming soon do
you want to be a part of
His kingdom?
Remember, the sun and
the moon are like one
big time clock in which
only God can move the
hands on the clock!
This caused a major disruption of the world’s
calendar. Like the tower of Babel when languages were confounded, this change of time
was confounding
(Genesis 11:1-9). The
change in time resulted
in a lot of confusion for
people around the
world. For over 3000
years, time had been in
harmony. But now the
sun and the moon were
out of tune with each
other. As time went on
it was even more out of
tune! The seasons were
off; it was hot when it
should have been cold,
rainy when it was supposed to be dry. Religious and pagan festivals were out of sync
with their season; the
harvest festivals oc-
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curred when it was time
to plant.
This change has been
confounding for people
around the world ever
since. Man had to recognize that they could
not change time. They
could not just move the
hands of the Creator’s
clock and make the adjustments to it; so, adjustments have been
made to the calendars
to stay in sync with the
seasons. Some cultures
decided to stay with 360
days. Others decided to
go with the way the
Earth revolves around
the sun and increase
the days of the year to
365. The precise adjustments were worked on
by many astronomers.
During the reign of the
Roman Empire, Cleopatra told Julius Caesar
about an Egyptian astronomer who had a
way of reconciling the
time. Julius Caesar
adopted this method
and the Julian Calendar
became the standard in
45 BC. It was a 365-day
calendar that added a
day each leap year every four years in February. Over time it was
observed that this was a
little too much time
added. About sixteen
centuries later this
seemingly insignificant
amount of time added
up to 10 days. So in
order to stay in sync
with the seasonal festivals and holidays, 10
days were removed
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from the calendar in
October 1582 during
the reign of Pope Gregory XIII. Today, this calendar is known as the
Gregorian calendar and
is the most widely used
internationally.
Throughout all the discord caused by this
change, it is VERY interesting to note that the
Sabbath did not change
because it was established by the command
of God and was not
affected by how the
moon and earth revolved around the sun.
The days of the week
remained the same for
you to recognize the
hand of the Creator.
Additionally, it is of significance that without
changing the distance of
the earth’s orbit around
the sun which is about
584,000,000 miles and
without changing the
speed of the earth as it
revolves around the sun
which is about 67,000
miles per hour; the time
was changed. Jeremiah
32:27 says, “Behold, I
am the LORD, the God
of all flesh: is there anything too hard for me?”
Today we are living in
the time of this additional five days that
proves that God is in
control of time and the
universe. The Bible reveals what was done
and when it was done.
The Bible also reveals
how Satan through his
false church system
would try to show his

authority by changing
time. But Satan can
only “think” to change
time.” Remember what
Daniel 7:25 says, “And
he shall speak great
words against the most
High, and shall wear out
the saints of the most
High, and think to
change times and
laws...” Satan’s change
is only a false counterfeit not reality.
God has given us a sign
that clearly reveals His
power as God and He
asks us to give Him a
sign that He is the one
that we worship. Remember what Ezekiel
20:12 says, “Moreover
also I gave them my
sabbaths, to be a sign
between me and them,
that they might know
that I am the LORD that
sanctify them.” Honoring God’s holy seventhday Sabbath is proof
that we truly love and
believe in God. God has
proven that His Word is
sure and true. Keeping
the seventh day Sabbath holy is a sign or
“mark” of your loyalty
to God.
The true seventh day
Sabbath of the Bible has
been forgotten by many
but God is calling His
people today to remember it again. It is a day
that He rested, blessed,
and sanctified. In Isaiah
chapter 58, God tells
Isaiah to “cry aloud”
and lift up his voice and
shew His people their
transgression. Isaiah
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prophesied of a time
when God’s people
would recognize that a
“breach” was made in
His law that caused people to break His law and
that they “would repair
the breach.” Isaiah
58:12-14 says “And they
that shall be of thee
shall build the old waste
places: thou shalt raise
up the foundations of
many generations; and
thou shalt be called, The
repairer of the breach,
The restorer of paths to
dwell in. If thou turn
away thy foot from the
sabbath, from doing thy
pleasure on my holy
day; and call the sabbath a delight, the holy
of the LORD, honourable; and shalt honour
him, not doing thine
own ways, nor finding
thine own pleasure, nor
speaking thine own
words: Then shalt thou
delight thyself in the
LORD; and I will cause
thee to ride upon the
high places of the Earth,
and feed thee with the
heritage of Jacob thy
father: for the mouth of
the LORD hath spoken
it.” Will you be a repairer of the breach and a
restorer of paths to
dwell in? Or will you
rebel against God’s
truth that is clearly revealed in His Word? If
you honor God, He will
honor and bless you.
God is calling in these
last days for repairers of
the breach who recognize the “mark” of His
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authority. Satan has
tried to hide the truth of
God’s Word but God is
now calling us out of
darkness. He wants us
to be ready for His soon
coming. The mark of
the beast crisis happens
just before the seven
last plagues are poured
out upon those who
rebel against God. God
does not want His people to receive the
plagues that will come
upon all those in
“Babylon.” He is calling
His people out of darkness into the light of
truth. He is coming
soon and He wants YOU
to be ready. Do not fear
persecution or what
man can do, but “Fear
God, and give glory to
him; for the hour of his
judgment is come: and
worship him that made
heaven, and Earth, and
the sea, and the fountains of waters.” - Revelation 14:7. God controls time and He controls our times. Psalm
31:14,15 says, “But I
trusted in thee, O LORD:
I said, Thou art my God.
My times are in thy
hand: deliver me from
the hand of mine enemies, and from them
that persecute me.” No
need to fear man because Daniel 12:2 says,
“And many of them that
sleep in the dust of the
earth shall awake, some
to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt.”
There is a resurrection!

Friend, it is the hope of
this entire study that
you have seen the clear
evidence and proof of
God. Do not be like
Hezekiah and fail to
share all the truth and
proof of God to others.
Never be ashamed of
the Truth. Share this
truth to others. Remember, the seventh
day Sabbath is a sign or
a monument (proof) of
your loyalty and love
toward your Savior and
Creator God. God has
given you many signs of
His power, might, and
existence. As a sign or
proof of your loyalty to
Him, will you keep the
seventh day Sabbath
holy and be obedient to
all of His commandments out of love for
Him? The prophecies of
the mark of the beast
crisis are sure. Jesus is
soon to come, are you
ready? Have you made
a decision to follow
God’s truth all the way?
Do not delay, make your
decision today and be
faithful to the Truth daily. Study God’s Word
daily for yourself in
these last days and worship Him in SPIRIT and
in TRUTH. Patiently endure until the end with
the faith of Jesus. Hold
on and teach the Truth
no matter the threats or
consequences, stay
faithful. You will make
it through the power of
Jesus. See you in Heaven! Amen.
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How to Study the Bible (part 2)
people do not use them.

David Rehm, Pastor/
Evangelist for Truth
Maintained
Website:
truthmaintained.com
E-mail Address:
truthmaintained@yahoo.
com

In our last month’s article, we started an ongoing series on how to
study the Bible. We
looked at several general principles that we
can take into account
when we approach the
study of Scripture. As
we begin part two we
will start to look at the
two main tools available
to us that will aid us
tremendously in studying Scripture. In other
words, there are two
things we need to do in
order to allow one verse
to explain another verse
(or verses).
TOOL #1: MARGINAL
REFERENCES
Pay very close attention
to the marginal references in your Bible.
They are there to refer
you to other passages. I
have found that many
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The marginal references
are like a chain reaction.
If you start out in one
verse, and want to
know more of what it
means, look to see if
there is a marginal reference in your Bible. If
there is it will send you
to another verse in the
Bible, and when you get
to that verse this will
give you marginal references to even more
verses. And then these
other verses will give
you marginal references
to more verses. Again,
it’s like a chain reaction,
and when you're done,
you have a whole chain
of verses you can look
at and refer to which
will help you explain
what you are looking
for.
Note: Not all Bibles are
the same. Some do not
have marginal references at all but this
study is a general look
at what I found in many
Bibles. There are occasions where the marginal references will not
have everything you
need. Remember
though, this is only one
of the tools, but do take
time to look at the marginal references in your
Bible. It will be worth it.
HOW TO USE MARGINAL REFERENCES
To demonstrate how

marginal references
work, let us use Revelation 14:7 as our initial
text that we want to
know more about.
“Saying with a loud
voice, Fear God, and
give glory to him; for
the hour of his judgment
is come: and worship
him that made heaven,
and earth, and the sea,
and the fountains of
waters.”
Is there a letter (a reference) next to the words
"and worship him" in
your Bible? Where does
it send you? It tells us to
go to Nehemiah 9:6.
“Thou, even thou, art
Lord alone; thou hast
made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all
their host, the earth,
and all things that are
therein, the seas, and all
that is therein, and thou
preservest them all; and
the host of heaven worshippeth thee.”
We need to talk to our
Bible and ask “Is there
any connection between Neh. 9:6 and Rev.
14:7?” Yes, because we
have four identical
words used in both passages: 1) heaven 2)
earth 3) seas and 4)
worship.
Now here is the key
question: Who is the
"being" (or person) being described in Nehemiah 9:6? What particu-
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lar person of the Godhead is being described? To find out
who this Creator is where do we need to
go? In many Bibles
there will be a marginal
reference in Neh. 9:6
that points us to John
1:1.
“In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the
Word was God. The
same was in the beginning with God. All things
were made by him; and
without him was not
any thing made that
was made.” (John 1:1-3)
The Word made
(created) everything,
and of course John 1:14
says the Word is Jesus.
But let us not stop there
because in John 1:1
there is a marginal reference that says to go
to Genesis 1:1.
Here is what we have:

•

Gen. 1:1 says "In
the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth."

•

John 1:1 says "In
the beginning was
the Word and the
Word was God...”

of Babylon.

•

vs. 9, 10 – The affliction of Israel in
Egypt and the Red
Sea. Who was it
that saw the affliction of Israel? It was
Jesus (see Ex. 3:7).

John 1:3 says “All things
were made (created) by
him (the Word - Jesus).”

•

vs. 12 – It was Jesus
who was in the pillar.

So, who is the creator of
Nehemiah 9:6 – which,
by the way, is the same
one the first angel’s
message commands us
to worship in Rev. 14:7?
It is Jesus, and now that
we have established
that it was Christ who is
the Creator in Nehemiah we can continue on
in this chapter and find
out other things that
are also attributed to
Jesus in Nehemiah 9.

•

vs. 13 – It was Jesus
who gave the law.

•

vs. 14 – It is Jesus’
holy Sabbath.

•

vs. 15 – It was Jesus
who gave bread
from Heaven (see
John 6:31, 32).

•

John 1:14 says “the
Word was made
flesh.” This is Jesus
– He is the Word.

When we continue
reading in Nehemiah 9,
it says the following
about Jesus the Creator:

•

vs. 7 – It was Jesus
that chose Abraham
and called him out

vs. 15 – It was Jesus
who gave water from
the rock (see 1 Corinth
10:4).
Who is it that creates?
Who is it that delivers?
Who is it that gave the
Law? Who is it that
feeds and sustains? It is
Christ, and we learned
all these things by looking at the marginal references. We were not
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being "hap-hazard" in
connecting these texts
together. We were allowing the Bible to explain itself. All of these
verses are related by
the same subject
matter.
Again, we have found all
of this by using the marginal references provided in our Bibles – simple
but amazing.
ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF
USING MARGINAL REFERENCES
Sometimes it is beneficial to read the verses
surrounding the marginal reference, too (or
even the whole chapters), to get an even
greater understanding
of the subject we are
looking to understand.
For this example, let us
look at Revelation 15:3
as it speaks of a group
called the 144,000 that
are victorious in heaven.
“And they sing the song
of Moses the servant of
God, and the song of
the Lamb, saying, Great
and marvellous are thy
works, Lord God Almighty; just and true
are thy ways, thou King
of saints.”
An immediate detail is
that the 144,000 “sing
the song of Moses.” We
can ask the question
"What does Moses have
to do with this end-time
generation of people
that live until Jesus
comes?" Think about it why would it even men-

tion Moses here at this
point in time? Moses
lived a very long time
ago and is now in heaven because he was
translated.
To understand this, we
have to understand the
historical reference as
to what happened to
Israel when they
crossed the Red Sea and
they sang the song of
Moses. There should be
a marginal reference for
Rev. 15:3 that sends you
back to Exodus 15.
Why would the Holy
Spirit say through John
that they sing the song
of Moses if the Holy
Spirit did not want us to
go back and read about
the experience of Moses - to help us understand what is going to
happen in the endtime?
Some parallels:
The 144,000 sing this
song after the
plagues have been
poured out.
When did Israel sing the
song of Moses? At
the Red Sea experience.

We have the preaching
of Moses - calling
Israel to come out
of Egypt.
We have in Revelation
14 - a call to come
out of Babylon.

Was there a struggle
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over the Sabbath
back in Egypt? Yes,
Pharaoh tries to
make them work on
the Sabbath and
Moses says let my
people go out to the
desert and celebrate a feast (that
feast was the Sabbath). The Bible and
Spirit of Prophecy
says that when they
tried to keep the
Sabbath, their
bondage became
worse.
How about at the end of
time - is the Sabbath going to be the
special point of controversy? Will it be
very difficult to
keep? Is it going to
be imposed on pain
of punishment and
banishment? Yes, so
we have the same
basic idea as back
there in Egypt.
Notice what happens at
the Red Sea because
Israel is trapped. The
Egyptians are coming
after them and it looks
like they are going to
get the victory, but suddenly just about when
the Egyptians are about
to pounce on the Israelites, the Bible says (in
Exodus 14) that the pillar of a cloud put itself
between Israel and the
Egyptians. It says that all
that night no one could
even come close to Israel. So, what we have at
this point is that cloud
was darkness for the
Egyptians and Light for
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Israel at the same time.
“And the angel of God,
which went before the
camp of Israel, removed
and went behind them;
and the pillar of the
cloud went from before
their face, and stood
behind them: And it
came between the camp
of the Egyptians and the
camp of Israel; and it
was a cloud and darkness to them, but it
gave light by night to
these: so that the one
came not near the other
all the night.” (Ex.
14:19, 20)
Let us ask - what was
the obstacle that impeded Israel from es-

caping? It was the Red
Sea. What was wrong
with the Sea? The problem was the waters
were joined together.
When the waters were
"together" (so-to
speak), the waters were
the enemies of Israel
and at the same time
the friends of the Egyptians.
In order for the waters
to help Israel, what
needed to happen? The
waters needed to be
divided and they needed to be dried up, and
that would allow a way
of escape for God's people.
Exodus 14 says that Mo-

ses divided the waters
and he dried them up.
“And Moses stretched
out his hand over the
sea; and the Lord
caused the sea to go
back by a strong east
wind all that night, and
made the sea dry land,
and the waters were
divided…. But the children of Israel walked
upon dry land in the
midst of the sea; and
the waters were a wall
unto them on their right
hand, and on their
left.” (vs. 21, 29)
So, when the waters are
divided and dried up
were the waters suddenly the friends of Isra-
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el? Absolutely; the enemies now became their
friend.
On the other hand whose enemies are the
waters now? The Egyptians, and when they
come into the midst of
the waters, to come
after Israel, what happens with the water?
The waters now turned
on the Egyptians and
slew them.
Psalms 77:16-20 says
there was a great lightning and thunder storm
and it also rained, and
there was also an earthquake that shook the
earth.
So now that Israel is on
the other side what do
they sing? They sing the
song of Moses because
they have been delivered from their enemies
that wanted to destroy
them.
Back in the book of Revelation the 5th plague is
a plague of darkness,
but it is a plague of
darkness on Babylon.
And at the same time
there is light upon God's
people.
The sixth plague is the
drying up of the Euphrates River. The waters
are no longer the friend
of Babylon because the
waters no longer support her. So, the endtime application would
be that the water symbolizes “peoples, and
multitudes, and nations,
and tongues” (Rev.
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17:15). The people no
longer support Babylon
because they now realize they have been deceived.
The original intent of
these multitudes of
people (symbolized by
the waters) was to destroy God's people.
They are united, and
what does God do? He
divides them (Rev.
16:19), or we could say
he dries them up, and
this prepares a way of
escape for God's people.
The seventh plague is
interesting because it
says there were thunderings, and lightnings,
and a great earthquake.
And this is exactly what
happened when the
waters avalanched
themselves upon the
Egyptians (See Ps. 77:16
-20).
And then what are
God's people going to
sing after this end-time
crisis – after the waters
have drowned
(symbolically) those
who wanted to destroy
God's people originally?
They will sing the song
of the Lamb.
So, is there a parallel
here for us to learn?
Yes, and not only in the
song, but in the whole
story.
So, by John giving us
that one little hint in
Revelation 15:3 (and
also using a marginal
reference), we go back

to the Old Testament
and study the whole
story. Looking at the
whole story gave us a
sequence of events that
will take place at the
end of time, except it
will not be literal Israelites, in a literal sea, with
literal Egyptians - this
time it will have spiritual
Israelites, symbolic waters, with spiritual Egyptians.
“Our salvation depends
upon our knowledge of
God’s will as it is contained in His word. Never cease asking and
searching for Truth. You
need to know your duty.
You need to know what
you must do to be
saved. And it is God’s
will that you shall know
what He has said to you.
But you must exercise
faith. As you search the
Scriptures, you must
believe that God is, and
that He rewards those
who diligently seek Him.
O search the Bible with
a heart hungry for spiritual food! Dig into the
word as a miner digs
into the earth to find the
veins of gold. Do not
give up your search till
you have learned your
relation to God and His
will concerning
you.” (MYP 260-261)
In part three of this series on how to study the
Bible we will look at the
second main tool that
we can use to greatly
help us in understanding the Bible: an exhaustive concordance. 
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The Loud Cry
the whole duty of man.
For God shall bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing,
whether it be good, or
whether it be evil.”

Elijah Rodgers, is a
young, enthusiastic 13year-old evangelist at
Pathway to Peace
Ministries who is excited
about sharing the
everlasting gospel. He is
also a beekeeper and
enjoys nature. He is the
son of Cary Rodgers.
www.PathwaytoPeace.
net.
Email:

info@pathwaytopeace.
net.
God has given His people a solemn task. He
has commissioned us
to give the everlasting
gospel, the 3 angels'
messages, to the world.
Here is a message calling the world to fear
God and give glory to
Him and Him only; it
also tells us that we are
living in the time of the
investigative judgment.
This message is also
given in Ecclesiastes
12:13,14: “Let us hear
the conclusion of the
whole matter: Fear
God, and keep his commandments: for this is

There is also given another urgent message
to the world that Babylon is fallen, is fallen.
The first fallen represents the falling away
and rejection of truth
and their wickedness.
The second fallen
points to the fall of
Babylon when God will
“reward her even as
she rewarded you, and
double unto her double
according to her
works . . .” and when
“that great city Babylon
be thrown down, and
shall be found no more
at all” Revelation 18:6,
Revelation 18:21.
Also there is given a
warning to all those
who disobey God's
command and receive
the mark of the beast
and worship the beast;
“saying with a loud
voice, if any man worship the beast and his
image, and receive his
mark in his forehead,
or in his hand, the
same shall drink of the
wine of the wrath of
God [the seven last
plagues] which is
poured out without
mixture into the cup of
his indignation; and he
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shall be tormented
with fire and brimstone
in the presence of the
holy angels, and in the
presence of the Lamb:
And the smoke of their
torment ascendeth up
for ever and ever: and
they have no rest day
nor night, who worship
the beast and his image, and whosoever
receiveth the mark of
his name” Revelation
14:9-11.
Then God reveals His
one true church. “Here
is the patience of the
saints:” He says, “here
are they that keep the
commandments of
God, and the faith of
Jesus” Revelation
14:12. “Receiving the
end of your faith, even
the salvation of your
souls” 1 Peter 1:9
This everlasting gospel
will go to all the earth
by God's humble servants that have allowed
God to work in them.
They will uphold the
law and the testimonies and the faith of
Jesus. God uses humans to turn the minds
of the people to Jesus
with the power of the
Holy Spirit. “. . . The
prophets . . . enquired
and searched diligently,” and “. . . prophesied of the grace that
should come unto you:
. . . which are now re-
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ported unto you by
them that have
preached the gospel
unto you with the Holy
Ghost sent down from
heaven; which things
the angels desire to
look into” 1 Peter
1:10,12. This loud cry
will be given with the
cry that “. . . Babylon
the great is fallen, is
fallen, and is become
the habitation of devils,
and the hold of every
foul spirit, and a cage
of every unclean and
hateful bird. For all
nations have drunk of
the wine of the wrath
of her fornication, and
the kings of the earth
have committed fornication with her, and
the merchants of the
earth are waxed rich
through the abundance
of her delicacies. And I
heard another voice
from heaven, saying,
Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not
partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not
of her plagues” Revelation 18:2-4.
We that know this
truth must give it. God
has given Seventh-day
Adventists the
knowledge of the law
and the testimonies
and the everlasting
gospel. The message is
pure and God will give
his message through
humble instruments
that take heed to all
the law and the testimonies. All those that
Page 16

are caught up in pride
are unfit to give this
message. All those
caught up in sin are
unfit to give this message. All those who are
joining with the world
are unfit to give this
message. All those
joining with the papacy
are unfit to give this
message.
God has a people who
have not compromised
the truth who will give
to the world the everlasting gospel. James
5:7 says, “Be patient
therefore, brethren,
unto the coming of the
Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for
the precious fruit of the
earth, and hath long
patience for it, until he
receive the early and
latter rain.” The Lord
will pour out the Holy
Spirit as the latter rain
upon His servants to
give the warning to the
world, as he did in the
days of Pentecost. Acts
2:1 says, “And when
the day of Pentecost
was fully come, they
were all with one accord in one place.”
They were with one
mind in the truth and
they unitedly gave the
gospel.
When the cry is given
that Babylon is fallen, is
fallen and to come out
of Babylon many will
heed the call and come
out.

outpouring of the Holy
Spirit we must “. . . Repent, and be baptized
every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost. For the
promise is unto you,
and to your children,
and to all that are afar
off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall
call” Acts 2:38,39.
Satan will try to stop
this work by starting a
false revival before the
true, but the truth will
triumph. The only way
to distinguish the true
from the false is “to the
law and to the testimony: if they speak not
according to this word,
it is because there is no
light in them” Isaiah
8:20. We must rely on
the Word of God.
“And this gospel of the
kingdom shall be
preached in all the
world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come”
Matthew 24:14.
“Looking for and
hasting unto the coming of the day of God,
wherein the heavens
being on fire shall be
dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat?” 2 Peter
3:12.
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Trisodium Phosphate
“The thing that bugs me is that the people think the
FDA is protecting them—it isn’t. What the FDA is
doing and what the public thinks it’s doing are as
different as night and day.”
Herbert Leonard Ley Jr.
(former commissioner of the FDA)

Genobia Simpson
Wife and mother to 5
children.
Works with two other
ministries: It’s High
Time and Advent Rest.
Desire to live a healthy
lifestyle came after
studying the health
message through the
Bible and the Spirit Of
Prophecy, where true
health principles are
perfectly outlined.
Being a full time wife and
mother, my duty has
always been in the
kitchen. But now, as the
Lord has given me a
greater understanding of
what it means to live a
healthy lifestyle, I am
able to supply nutritious
meals for my family and
natural remedies
whenever it is necessary.
I now have a great
passion to share this
wonderful truth with
others who may not know
where to start.

There has been a great
deal of controversy
regarding trisodium
phosphate (TSP). Several independent sources
have indicated the dangers of adding this alkali cleaning compound
to food, but a handful
of “authoritative” agencies have rebutted such
claims. The countering
argument, however, is
in grave denial of the
blatantly-incriminating
evidence against TSP as
a food additive.

What is Trisodium
Phosphate?
Trisodium phosphate,
otherwise commonly
known as sodium phosphate tribasic, is an
inorganic, watersoluble and highlyalkaline compound
generally produced and
made available in anhydrous (dry) granular or
crystalline form. Occa-

sionally, retailers may
package it partially hydrated (dodecahydrate)
and label it trisodium
orthophosphate or
simply sodium phosphate, depending on its
intended use.

What is Trisodium
Phosphate Used For?
TSP is employed in
many ways, namely as
a food additive and the
main component of
several industrial cleaners. As a cleaner and
solvent, it acts as a
brick cleaner, degreaser, floor stripper, fungicide, insecticide, leadabating agent, mildew
remover, multi-surface
cleaner, paint thinner,
stain remover, and a
wall-cleaning primer
for paint. Before 2011,
TSP was also used extensively in dishwashing soaps and laundry
detergents until the

Additional Health Articles And Even
Genobia Simpson’s Recipes
www.manna365.com
Online at www.hightime1311.com/maranatha-365/about/
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
deemed it harmful to
the environment. Because soaps and detergents are released into
natural water sources
after use—a biproduct
known as
“graywater”—TSP’s
potential as an aquatic
toxin was measured
and confirmed during
studies involving
aquatic wildlife. The
EPA’s Clean Water Act
declared trisodium
phosphate a
“hazardous substance.”
Currently, the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and
the PAN: Pesticides
Database warns the
public to “AVOID ALL
CONTACT!”
This begs the question:
If the EPA, CDC, and a
comprehensive pesticides database have
clearly labeled trisodium phosphate as a hazardous substance, then
why does the Federal
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) openly

condone and encourage its use as a food
additive?

FDA Contradicts Plain
Warnings to the Public

Symptoms of Internal
and Topical Contact
with Trisodium Phosphate
Airways and Lungs
asthmatic bronchitis

The FDA claims that
trisodium phosphate is
“not recognized as toxic to the human body.”
The explicit warning of
the CDC and PAN Database to “AVOID ALL
CONTACT” with TSP is
clearly going unheeded
by the FDA, food and
hygiene companies,
and even the consumers themselves.

breathing difficulty

The plain instruction
that “ALL CONTACT”—
both internally and topically—is dangerous
lends no room for negotiation; yet, the FDA
has recommended a
daily intake of 70mg of
trisodium phosphate.
To make matters
worse, typical Western
diets exceed that proposed daily limit by
over 500mg!

Esophagus, Stomach,
and Intestines

chemical pneumonitis
(chemical burns
of the airway,
specifically lung)
coughing

pulmonary edema
(fluid in the
lungs)
throat swelling

abdominal pain
(severe)
acid reflux
(heartburn)
blood in the stool
burning sensation in
mucous membranes (mouth,
throat, stomach,
rectum)
diarrhea
vomiting, possibly
bloody

NEED A RECEIPT?
We will be happy to provide you with a receipt
but please indicate that you would like to
receive one. Many give without claiming it on
their taxes. Personally, I would so as to have
more to give. But for us to mail a receipt to
those that do not use such would be a waste of
God’s funds. So do not hesitate to ask, and
even if you already gave, we have record of it,
so if you still want a receipt, just ask.
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Eyes, Ears, Nose, and
Throat
drooling
severe pain in the
throat
severe pain or burning in the nose,
eyes, ears, lips, or
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tongue
vision loss

Heart and Blood
low blood pressure
(develops rapidly)
fainting/collapse
severe change in
blood acid level
shock

Skin
blisters
burns
hives
holes in the skin or
tissue under the
skin
skin irritation (dry,
itchy)
What Foods Contain
Trisodium Phosphate
and Why?
Baked Goods—Acts as
a leavening agent,
“fluffing up” cakes and
breads.
Cheeses—Acts as an
emulsifier, keeping the
shape and melting
properties intact.
Dry Cereals—To modify
the cereal’s color, assist
the cereal’s flow
through an extruder,
“fluff up” the cereal (if
baked), and provide
micronutrient fortification.
Fitness Supplements—
Believed to reduce lactic acid buildup in the

muscles, increase energy output during exercise, and maximize oxygen uptake.
Meats—To retain color
and moisture during
storage and cooking.
Other (non-edible)—
Personal hygiene products, such as haircoloring and hairbleaching products,
mouthwash, and toothpastes (fluoride and
fluoride-free), as well
as an antimicrobial
cleaner for washing
produce and poultry.
(Note: Trisodium phosphate can be labeled in
many ways: trisodium
phosphate, TSP, sodium phosphate tribasic,
trisodium orthophosphate, sodium phosphate, disodium phosphate, or tripotassium
phosphate.)

How Trisodium Phosphate Affects the Body
calcification of vital
organs, the vascular system,
glands, and other
soft tissues
chemical burns of the
gastric mucosa
(stomach lining)
and intestinal
wall
hormonal imbalance
(due to glandular
calcification)
mineral imbalance
reduction of acidity in
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the gut (poor nutrient and mineral absorption)
reduction of lactic
acid in muscles
vitamin deficiencies

Why is Trisodium
Phosphate So Dangerous?
Every process within
the body depends
heavily on balance. Due
to trisodium phosphate's high alkalinity
and high phosphate
levels, several imbalances can occur
throughout every system of the body.
TSP’s high alkalinity, for
example, changes the
pH balance of the
stomach, damaging the
linings of the stomach
and intestines and inhibiting proper absorption of nutrients and
minerals. Protein synthesis, carbohydrate
synthesis, and mineral
assimilation are all negatively affected by a
rise in pH.
TSP’s high phosphate
levels continue the
damaging work of its
high alkalinity by causing a build-up of phosphates throughout the
system—otherwise
known as calcification.
This directly affects the
organs responsible for
filtering out waste and
mineral excess, such as
the vascular system
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and kidneys.

Over time, poor nutrient absorption and calcification of soft tissues
can lead to decreased
bodily function as organs, structures, and
entire systems of the
body are forced to
leach nutrients and
minerals from one another just to maintain
the minimum processes of life.

Long-Term Effects of
Ingesting Trisodium
Phosphate
kidney damage
(kidney stones,
kidney disease,
renal failure)
obesity
osteopenia
(weakened bones
due to bone density loss)
osteoporosis
(severely fragile
bones at high risk
for fracture due
to extreme bone
density loss)
systematic malnour-

ishment (and
every imaginable
consequence of
it)
Conclusion
The argument made by
companies and organizations that neglect to
see the mounting evidence against trisodium phosphate, is that
virtually everything the
human body consumes
or comes in contact
with can be toxic at
certain doses. While
that might be true, the
current use and labeling of trisodium phosphate as a food additive is negligent toward
public safety and
health.
Food labels do not adequately reveal the
amount of TSP present
per serving and, if the
public adheres to the
food pyramid devised
by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and applauded by the FDA
and World Health Organization (WHO), then
most individuals are

Subscription Renewal
Subscriptions are based on the honor system
because we are trying to conserve on the cost
by putting God’s money to the most efficient
means possible as well as precious time. Sure,
that may mean we do not collect more funds,
but we would like to trust God to prompt people
to do so instead of conducting God’s work in a
business fashion. If you do send it in “too early”,
it will be applied properly.
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exceeding the daily intake recommendation
by 100s of milligrams
each day.
Ideally, individuals
should educate themselves on what they put
in their mouths or on
their skin. Too often,
however, the decision
is left up to these organizations (CDC, FDA,
USDA, WHO, etc.),
which claim to work in
conjunction with one
another for the public’s
benefit; yet are found
to be contradicting one
another’s warnings and
approvals. Knowing
these inconsistencies
exist should cause
alarm for any consumer, especially those
who value their health
and the health of their
loved ones.

The solution is to come
to a greater understanding of the body,
nutrition, and the risks
associated with not
only processed foods,
but allowing organizations to think for you. It
is imperative to have a
firm foundation of
knowledge concerning
what the body needs
and how it functions
when those needs are
(or are not) met. A
plant-based diet of
whole foods processed
(cooked, baked, mixed)
only by you in your
home, should be the
standard by which you
nourish your body. 
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Authorized KJV vs Catholic Bible
servant:
New International Version: When God raised
up his servant, he sent
him first to you to bless
you by turning each of
you from your wicked
ways."

Jerry O’Donnell
• Author of What Does It
Mean For the World To
Have One Mind?
• Bible Worker,
Evangelist, Pastor,
Church Planter

Authorized KJV vs Catholic Bible
If you are using anything
but the KJV, you are using a Catholic influenced
Bible [see June 2017 issue for details], which
strategically twists and
leaves out key words
and verses so as to make
even the ecumenical
movement between religions outside of Christianity possible.
This month we will look
at Acts 3:26. Who is Jesus?
King James Version:
Unto you first God, having raised up his Son
Jesus, sent him to bless
you, in turning away
every one of you from
his iniquities.

Below are the versions
that call Jesus simply a

New Living Translation:
When God raised up his
servant, Jesus, he sent
him first to you people
of Israel, to bless you by
turning each of you back
from your sinful ways.”
English Standard Version: God, having raised
up his servant, sent him
to you first, to bless you
by turning every one of
you from your wickedness.”
Berean Study Bible:
When God raised up His
servant, He sent Him
first to you to bless you
by turning each of you
from your wicked ways."
Berean Literal Bible:
God, having raised up
His servant, sent Him
first to you, blessing you
in turning away each of
you from your wickednesses."
New American Standard
Bible: "For you first, God
raised up His Servant
and sent Him to bless
you by turning every one
of you from your wicked
ways."
Christian Standard Bible: God raised up his
servant and sent him
first to you to bless you
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by turning each of you
from your evil ways."
Good News Translation:
And so God chose his
Servant and sent him to
you first, to bless you by
making every one of you
turn away from your
wicked ways."
Holman Christian Standard Bible: God raised up
His Servant and sent
Him first to you to bless
you by turning each of
you from your evil
ways."
International Standard
Version: When God
raised up his servant, he
sent him first to you to
bless you by turning every one of you from your
evil ways."
NET Bible: God raised up
his servant and sent him
first to you, to bless you
by turning each one of
you from your iniquities."
New Heart English Bible: God, having raised
up his Servant, sent him
to you first, to bless you,
in turning away everyone of you from your
wickedness."
GOD'S WORD® Translation: God has brought
his servant back to life
and has sent him to you
first. God did this to
bless you by turning every one of you from your
evil ways."
New American Standard
1977: “For you first, God
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raised up His Servant,
and sent Him to bless
you by turning every one
of you from your wicked
ways.”
American Standard Version: Unto you first God,
having raised up his
Servant, sent him to
bless you, in turning
away every one of you
from your iniquities.
Darby Bible Translation:
To you first God, having
raised up his servant,
has sent him, blessing
you in turning each one
[of you] from your wick-

edness.
English Revised Version:
Unto you first God, having raised up his Servant,
sent him to bless you, in
turning away every one
of you from your iniquities.
Weymouth New Testament: It is to you first
that God, after raising
His Servant from the
grave, has sent Him to
bless you, by causing
every one of you to turn
from your wickedness."
World English Bible:

God, having raised up
his servant, Jesus, sent
him to you first, to bless
you, in turning away
everyone of you from
your wickedness."
New King James Version: To you first, God,
having raised up His
Servant Jesus, sent Him
to bless you, in turning
away every one of you
from your iniquities.”

Below are the versions
that call Jesus God’s
Son:

Substitute Sabbath School Lessons!
Simple reprinting of pioneer studies used starting in 1888. They are on
8½ x 11 sheets of paper with no pictures, no cover, no glitz.
 Complete set of 27 lessons dating January through June 1888,

covering Genesis and beginning of Exodus.

#2 Complete set of 26 lessons dating July through December 1888,
covering the Third Angel’s Message and Second Epistle of Peter.
Each set $35.00 or both for $70.00 (sorry, no
discount as they are sold at near cost)
Be sure to identify which set you would like.
Make check payable to:
Four Angels Messages, PO BOX 301, Boiling
Springs, PA 17007
Individual lessons are $2.00 a piece and must
specify lesson number (Example: Set 1 Lesson 7)
• All lessons are free for download at our website:

FourAngelsMessages.com. [Go to the bottom of the page and click
the link: Pioneer Sabbath School Lessons.
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Contemporary English
Version: God sent his
chosen Son to you first,
because God wanted to
bless you and make each
one of you turn away
from your sins.
Aramaic Bible in Plain
English: “God appointed
to you from the first and
sent his Son to bless
you, if you are converted, and you return from
your evils.”
Jubilee Bible 2000: Unto
you first, God, having
raised up his Son Jesus,
sent him to bless you,
that each one of you
might turn from his iniquities.
American King James
Version: To you first
God, having raised up
his Son Jesus, sent him
to bless you, in turning
away every one of you
from his iniquities.
Douay-Rheims Bible: To
you first God, raising up
his Son, hath sent him to
bless you; that every
one may convert himself
from his wickedness.
Webster's Bible Translation: To you first, God
having raised up his Son
Jesus, sent him to bless
you, in turning away
every one of you from
his iniquities.
Young's Literal Translation: to you first, God,
having raised up His
child Jesus, did send
him, blessing you, in the
turning away of each
one from your evil
ways.'

Help Spread the Truth
Like Leaves of Autumn!
The truth must not be muffled now. Plain
statements must be made. Unvarnished
truth must be spoken, in leaflets and
pamphlets, and these must be scattered
like the leaves of autumn.--Testimonies,
vol. 9, p. 231.

Capitalizing On Headline News,

we put together a 32 page pamphlet based
upon Trump’s recognition of Jerusalem as
the capital of Israel by moving the
embassy.
In Q&A format (true Bible Study), we
address the following:
•

Fallacy of a third temple

•

False hope of a Secret Rapture

•

Left behind

•

Jesus the thief

•

True Second Coming

•

490 year prophecy of Daniel 9

Order by the Zip Code and help spread the
timely pamphlets across America!

Call 717-460-7881
Estimated costs is 89 cents per pamphlet
and 18 cents to mail it. Minimum of 200.
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Healthy And Delicious Recipes
Apple Berry Crisp

IMAGE
REMOVED
•

Renee Bushor,
Restoration, Remedies,
& Recipes Ministry
Wife, mom of 4 adult
children, grandmom of 6.
Work part-time for a
company my son owns,
called Inmate Scribes.
Helps prisoners to communicate with the outside world, and provide
them with Christian literature and sign them up
for Bible studies.
Studied health for over
25 years; extensively
trained Medical Missionary helping people get to
the root of health issues
without masking symptoms; enjoy teaching
people different methods
for healing: diet, water
treatments, essential oils,
herbs, charcoal, etc.
25 years of experience
teaching healthful cooking from scratch showing
how to prepare their favorite meals, but in a new
way, without sacrificing
taste. Everything is plant
based, including all condiments, salad dressings,
dips, cheeses, crackers,
breads, and even laundry
soap.
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1-12 oz. can frozen
juice concentrate,
undiluted (white
grape or apple)

In saucepan over med
heat, stir together juice
and cornstarch until
bubbly and thick. Add
• 2 T. cornstarch, nonlemon juice and
GMO
cinnamon substitute.
• 6-8 apples, peeled,
Place apples in oiled
and cut in thin
9x13 glass baking dish.
wedges
Pour juice mixture over
apples and top with
• 1 t. lemon juice
berries.
• 1 t. cinnamon
substitute
Prepare topping.
• 2 c. fresh or frozen
Emulsify oil and honey
raspberries or
first! Add nuts and flour,
blackberries
stir well. (With apple
crisp you may omit flour
Topping:
and increase nuts to 1
cup). Add oats 1 c. at a
• 2/3 c. coconut or
time and stir well.
olive oil
Spread around with a
• 2/3 c. honey
fork or use your fingers.
• 1/2 c. chopped
walnuts
Bake at 350º for 40 min.
• 1/2 c. unbleached
If apples are not tender
white flour
after poking with a fork,
then cover and bake 10• 3 c. quick oats

Blog sites:
ravishingrecipesandhealthfacts.blogspot.com/2017/01/
hard-facts-about-soft-drinks.html
reneesravishingrecipesandhealthfacts.blogspot.com/2017/01/snacking.html
Email Address: rrbushor93@verizon.net
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15 minutes more.
Topping should be
golden brown.

Green Bean Casserole

IMAGE
REMOVED

Blueberry Crisp:
Follow Apple Berry
recipe but use grape
juice concentrate and 6
c. blueberries, fresh or
frozen, instead of the
other berries.

Topping:

Omit nuts and just use
flour or you may keep
the nuts in if you like.

Peach Crisp:
Use White grape juice
and use almonds with
the topping. Use 6 c.
peaches, fresh or
frozen, instead of other
fruit.

2 lbs. green beans,
steamed until tender,
drained
Not Mushroom Soup
(recipe below)
Mix green beans with
soup. Put in casserole.
Bake at 350º until hot
throughout.

medium heat while
stirring with a wire whisk
until thickened.

If you want the soup for
a casserole, add the
additional water ½ cup
at a time until desired
thickness is reached.


Not-Mushroom Soup
• ¾ c. raw cashews,
rinsed
• ¼ c. cornstarch or
arrowroot powder
• 2 T. onion powder
• 1 T. salt, or to taste
• 4 c. water
In a blender add all
ingredients and blend on
high speed until smooth,
about 5 minutes. Place
all in a pot and cook on

Remnant Preparatory
Virtual School
P.O. Box 160848
Altamonte Springs FL
32716-0848

(800) 811-3043

Teaching K-12 – In an Online Environment
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News And Comments
mercy unto thousands of
them that love me, and
keep my commandments."
May 4—Catholic News
Service
Update: Trump signs order to give faith groups
stronger voice in government
HaveOneMind.com
A website promoting the
witnessing book, What
Does It Mean for the
World to Have ONE
MIND?, as well as posting
relevant news and
comments.
May 1—National Catholic
Reporter
Pope leads rosary for
peace at Rome shrine
HIGHLIGHT: (see title)
COMMENT: Matthew 6:7
says, "But when ye pray,
use not vain repetitions,
as the heathen [do]: for
they think that they shall
be heard for their much
speaking." Exodus 20:4-6
says, "Thou shalt not
make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness
[of any thing] that [is] in
heaven above, or that [is]
in the earth beneath, or
that [is] in the water under the earth: Thou shalt
not bow down thyself to
them, nor serve them: for
I the LORD thy God [am] a
jealous God, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers
upon the children unto
the third and fourth
[generation] of them that
hate me; And shewing
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HIGHLIGHT: (see title)
COMMENT: Revelation
13:14 says, "And deceiveth them that dwell
on the earth by [the
means of] those miracles
which he had power to do
in the sight of the beast;
saying to them that dwell
on the earth, that they
should make an image to
the beast, which had the
wound by a sword, and
did live. " "In order for the
United States to form an
image of the beast, the
religious power must so
control the civil government that the authority
of the state will also be
employed by the church
to accomplish her own
ends." {GC 443.2}
May 3—Christianity Today
Trump launches new
faith initiative to give
religious leaders stronger
voice in government
HIGHLIGHT: Trump's initiative would be more wide
reaching and prominent
COMMENT: By stating,
"However Johnnie Moore,
a public relations specialist who acts as an unoffi-

cial spokesman for the
informal body of evangelical advisers to Trump,
said Trump's initiative
would be more wide
reaching and prominent"
is concerning.
"Heretofore those who
presented the truths of
the third angel's message
have often been regarded
as mere alarmists. Their
predictions that religious
intolerance would gain
control in the United
States, that church and
State would unite to persecute those who keep
the commandments of
God, have been pronounced groundless and
absurd. It has been confidently declared that this
land could never become
other than what it has
been, the defender of
religious freedom. But as
the question of enforcing
Sunday observance is
widely agitated, the event
so long doubted and disbelieved is seen to be
approaching, and the
third message will produce an effect which it
could not have had before." {GC88 605.3}
May 13—The Wall Street
Journal
‘Heavenly Bodies: Fashion and the Catholic Imagination’ Review: A Gift
From the Sartorial Gods
HIGHLIGHT: (see title)
COMMENT: "Her priests
have violated my law, and
have profaned mine holy
things: they have put no
difference between the
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holy and profane, neither
have they shewed
[difference] between the
unclean and the clean,
and have hid their eyes
from my sabbaths, and I
am profaned among
them"
(Ezekiel 22:26).
And he saith unto me,
The waters which thou
sawest, where the whore
sitteth, are peoples, and
multitudes, and nations,
and tongues. (Revelation
17:15)
May 18—Crux Now
Vatican official tells UN
Holy Land needs peace
with justice, dialogue
HIGHLIGHT: (see title)
COMMENT: By telling the
UN that the Holy Land
needs peace with justice,
the papacy is basically
setting up the solution to
be themselves, for they
are the peacemakers, the
pope is the human form
of the man of peace. So,
is the papacy preparing
the UN and the world for
fulfillment of Daniel
11:45? "And he shall plant
the tabernacles of his
palace between the seas
in the glorious holy
mountain; yet he shall
come to his end, and
none shall help him."
"And through his policy
also he shall cause craft
to prosper in his hand;
and he shall magnify
[himself] in his heart, and
by peace shall destroy
many: he shall also stand
up against the Prince of
princes; but he shall be
broken without
hand" (Daniel 8:25). "Let
no man deceive you by

any means: for [that day
shall not come], except
there come a falling away
first, and that man of sin
be revealed, the son of
perdition; who opposeth
and exalteth himself
above all that is called
God, or that is worshipped; so that he as
God sitteth in the temple
of God, shewing himself
that he is God" (2 Thessalonians 2:3-4). "For when
they shall say, Peace and
safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon
them, as travail upon a
woman with child; and
they shall not escape"
(1 Thessalonians 5:3).
May 20—Word on Fire
RELIGION AND THE
OPENING UP OF THE
MIND (GOOGLE TALK)
HIGHLIGHT: Google CEO
came to the Vatican to
meet with the pope in
2016. Now that Church is
giving lectures to google
employees.
COMMENT: "For all nations have drunk of the
wine of the wrath of her
fornication, and the kings
of the earth have committed fornication with
her, and the merchants of
the earth are waxed rich
through the abundance of
her delicacies" (Revelation 18:3).
May 23—The Week
Pope Francis' cunning
long game
HIGHLIGHT: The main
point of the article is in
the first paragraph: "Pope
Francis' stealth reform of
the Roman Catholic
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Church shows no sign of
slowing down — and may
even be accelerating."
COMMENT: "The papacy
is just what prophecy
declared that she would
be, the apostasy of the
latter times. 2 Thessalonians 2:3, 4. It is a part of
her policy to assume the
character which will best
accomplish her purpose;
but beneath the variable
appearance of the chameleon she conceals the
invariable venom of the
serpent. 'Faith ought not
to be kept with heretics,
nor persons suspected of
heresy' (Lenfant, volume
1, page 516), she declares. Shall this power,
whose record for a thousand years is written in
the blood of the saints, be
now acknowledged as a
part of the church of
Christ?" {GC 571.2}
May 26—The Boston
Pilot
Pope, patriarch call for
ethical intervention in
economy
HIGHLIGHT: (see title)
COMMENT: With trying
to intervene into the
economies of the world
pushing their form of ethical behavior, can anyone
else see that yet another
step of preparing the people to go along with "buy
or sell, save he that had
the mark, or the name of
the beast, or the number
of his name" restriction
(Revelation 13:17) has
been taken?
This coupled with the
article, "New Vatican document on economy given
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high marks in U.S." By
Mark Pattison • Catholic
News Service • Posted
May 24, 2018 (http://
catholicphilly.com/2018/0
5/news/national-news/
new-vatican-documenton-economy-given-highmarks-in-u-s/) should be
alarming to everyone. It
ought to be alarming because if we are not now
busy sharing the warning
truth, we are asleep.
May 21—The National
ENB eyeing holiday and
Sunday law
HIGHLIGHT: East New
Britain to observe public
holidays and Sundays
COMMENT: Yet another
country preparing to receive the Mark of the
Beast. Although we know
that it starts in the United
States and is pushed
around the world, have
we considered that such
pushing may already be
happening, and so when
America brings it forward,
the world is already ready
to follow? "And he
causeth all, both small
and great, rich and poor,
free and bond, to receive
a mark in their right hand,
or in their foreheads" (Revelation
13:16).
May 24—CNN
Paul Ryan says America
needs Catholicism weeks
after failed chaplain
ousting
HIGHLIGHT: (see title)
COMMENT: "Heretofore
those who presented the
truths of the third angel's
message have often been

regarded as mere alarmists. Their predictions that
religious intolerance
would gain control in the
United States, that church
and state would unite to
persecute those who
keep the commandments
of God, have been pronounced groundless and
absurd. It has been confidently declared that this
land could never become
other than what it has
been--the defender of
religious freedom. But as
the question of enforcing
Sunday observance is
widely agitated, the event
so long doubted and disbelieved is seen to be
approaching, and the
third message will produce an effect which it
could not have had before." {GC 605.3}
May 29—Catholic News
Service

ally this activity needs to
ensure everyone has a
day of rest around the
world. If the US is already
practicing enforcement in
the area of religion,
changing what they enforce is going to be simple. In other words, the
vehicle for Revelation
13:16-17 is already in
place. All they need is the
mark or Sunday worship
package to be included in
the vehicle.
May 29—Telegraph India
Sunday sabbath? No,
'Fun-day' tasks
HIGHLIGHT: India accepting Sunday rest day
COMMENT: Yet another
country promoting Sunday rest day. This is a
form of worship to the
beast. "And they worshipped the beast"
(Revelation 13:4).

U.S. embassy works with
Vatican to promote religious liberty for all

Other News Items:

HIGHLIGHT: (see title)

•

COMMENT: "And he
causeth all, both small
and great, rich and poor,
free and bond, to receive
a mark in their right hand,
or in their foreheads: And
that no man might buy or
sell, save he that had the
mark, or the name of the
beast, or the number of
his name"
(Revelation 13:16-17).

Filipinos mark 400th anniversary of arrival of
Virgin's image

The U.S. has taken upon
itself to have a foreign
policy to make sure all
nations provide freedom
of religion. Working with
the Vatican to accomplish
the goal for the "greater
good" means that eventu-
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•

May 4—UCA News

May 13—Crux Now

Papal biographer to appear on ’60 Minutes’
with excerpts from film
•

May 9—Catholic
News Services

Catholics get chance to
celebrate, think about
Mary with new feast day
•

May 17—Crux Now

Hollywood meets Holy
See: Making movies at
the Vatican
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Do You Really Think We Are Being
Led Correctly?
TED WILSON (claiming to
have preached the Three
Angels Message to the
Ecumenical Group on
October 31, 2017 or did
he just weakly refer to
it?):
Colleagues, Friends, it is a
privilege to be at this
very special event. On
the very day October 31,
500 years ago when Martin Luther nailed those 95
thesis to the door of the
castle church. A few
weeks ago it was a privilege to visit that site in
Wittenberg. The truths
and the biblical foundation has resonated
throughout the world
ever since. It is significant that we are meeting
today, on the day after a
very important event
here in Moscow; the dedication by the president
of this country and other
dignitaries of a special, a
unique monument, a
monument dedicated to
those who are persecuted for political and religious reasons. And it is a
great privilege that the
government has honored
these people of the past.
On behalf of the Seventhday Adventist church I
would like to thank the
president of this country
and the government for
religious liberty. It gives
us the opportunity of
holding this event today.
Seventh-day Adventists
are very grateful for the
foundations of the
Protestant Reformation.

And amongst many of
them there are particularly 5; only the bible.
We have salvation only
by faith in Jesus; we have
eternal life through the
grace of Jesus, only the
grace; Christ is the only
mediator; and to God
only be the glory.
It is a great privilege in
this age, 500 years after
the reformation began,
when there seems to be
so much instability and
challenges in the world,
to continue the reformation in our own
hearts. To proclaim the
three angels’ messages
of the revelation of Christ
given by John, Revelation
14 which explains these
beautiful truths. The
very heart of those
truths, those three angels’ messages, being the
righteousness, the justification of Christ.
I’m sure you have noticed the lovely flowers
that have been provided
for us today. Beautiful
heart of roses. And at
the very center Jesus
Christ. Justification by
faith. And it is in that
light that Seventh-day
Adventists appreciate
this this opportunity,
along with many others,
to fulfill the words of
Jesus in a practical way.
That will allow the reformation to continue in our
lives. Jesus spoke these
words in Luke chapter 4;
he quoted them from
Isaiah, read them from
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Isaiah, because the reformation must help to
make Christianity practical. Preach the gospel to
the poor, heal the broken
hearted, preach deliverance to the captives, recovery of sight to the
blind and set at liberty
those who are bruised.
As the reformation continues, may these principals burn in our hearts
and help us to truly fulfill
the Protestant Reformation.

NEAL WILSON (Former
president and father of
Ted under oath):
Although it is true that
there was a period in the
life of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church when
the denomination took a
distinctly anti-Roman
Catholic viewpoint, and
the term "hierarchy" was
used in a pejorative
sense to refer to the papal form of church governance, that attitude on
the Church's part was
nothing more than a
manifestation of widespread anti-popery
among conservative
Protestant denominations in the early part of
this century and the
latter part of the last, and
which has now been consigned to the historical
trash heap so far as the
Seventh-day Adventist
Church is concerned.
U. S. District Court in San
Francisco 
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Questions And Answers

Jerry O’Donnell
• Author of What Does It
Mean For the World To
Have One Mind?
• Bible Worker,
Evangelist, Pastor,
Church Planter

QUESTION: Should
tithes and offerings be
something done in the
church service or outside of the Sabbath
hours, referring to 1
Corinthians 16:1-4.
ANSWER: With primarily
focusing upon the first
two verses, which says,
“Now concerning the
collection for the saints,
as I have given order to
the churches of Galatia,
even so do ye. Upon the
first [day] of the week
let every one of you lay
by him in store, as [God]
hath prospered him,
that there be no gatherings when I come”; this
activity outside of the
Sabbath hours is not
regarding a church
offering but rather a
special collection of
goods headed to the
poor souls in Jerusalem
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(verse 3) who were
suffering in many ways
for being Christian. The
command is to go into
the fields, search the
houses, and anything
and everything that one
finds to give towards
Jerusalem, collect it and
store it so that when
Paul comes through, he
does not have to wait
for this gathering activity, losing precious time.
He simply can go to the
storage area, place the
contents among the
donations already received, and then move
on. This activity of gathering ought to happen
beginning on the first
day of the week, seeing
that no gathering from
fields and closets should
be done on the Sabbath.
This translates to those
that bring food items to
the church for the poor,
they ought not go their
pantry Sabbath morning
to pick items off the
shelf. They ought to
have it already boxed up
and in the car or at the
door if weather would
affect it.
The only relationship
with this verse and the
church offering would
be that this gathering
personally ought to happen prior to the Sabbath. In our day and
age, we ought not sit
down Friday night when
the Sabbath arrives and
then write out the offering check to give in the

morning. The check
ought to be written out
on any other day of the
week, including Friday
morning or afternoon.
Now with that said, I
would have to agree
that the normal process
of conference churches
taking up the number of
collections that they do
ought to be altered. I
disagree with taking up
a Sabbath school church
offering, then individual
Sabbath school class
offering, then missions
offering, then moving
into church service having the tithes and offerings collection, and then
the collection for children’s offering, and then
possible special interest
collection and so on.
Even the numerous line
items on a typical tithe
envelope guilts people
into spreading their
offering into many
different and sometimes
unbiblical purposes. The
interest appears to be in
fleecing the flock as
much as can be done,
and that is wrong.
True children of God
know they have tithe to
pay and is considered
robbery if not paid. As
for offering, the only
question that people
may have is what to put
it towards, but then
again, if a ministry is
faithful to God, it should
be simply using the
offering appropriately
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having it all in a general
fund. In other words,
instead of having an
actual collection, designate a safe and secure
method where people
can provide their tithes
and offering on their
own, like in a box, instead of having a collection. Further, the Bible
primarily had two categories of giving: tithes
and offerings. The notion that there are over
a dozen possible ways
to distribute offerings
appears to be not biblical.
Now also consider the
method of giving. A person ought to relate practices as to pre-modern
times. It seems modern
convenience affects the
rules, and it should not.
For instance, many who
do not use woodburning stoves think
those that put wood
into their stoves over
the Sabbath are breaking the Sabbath as the
critics sit back and let
the thermostat turn
their oil or gas stove on
and off frequently
throughout the Sabbath
during winter months. If
putting wood into the
stove is considered
work, then oil and gas
users ought to turn their
heating systems off during the Sabbath hours as
they have electronic
servants doing the turning on and off of the
heat. And of course,
that would be utter nonsense to go through a
freezing Sabbath. Just so

everyone knows, having
the wood already set to
be placed into the stove
that there is no need to
go out to the wood pile
in the yard on Sabbath is
the proper method of
heating the house during the winter without
breaking the Sabbath.
The person that is in the
Bible that was executed
for gathering sticks for
burning (Numbers 15:32
-36), which, like the
manna, was not to be
done on the Sabbath
(Exodus 16:23-26).

from surrounding
towns, and these, with
the believers in the city,
filled the large tent on
Sabbath morning. The
Lord helped me to speak
to this congregation of
over a thousand souls,
all of whom seemed
much interested. At the
close of my discourse, a
collection amounting to
seventy-five dollars was
taken up for the work
among the colored people of the Southern
States.” {RH, March 2,
1905 par. 3}

So today, modern times
allow for bank transfers,
easy check writing and
more reliable mailing
systems, and such, but
in 1800’s, that was not
the case. There is nothing recorded in the Bible
or the Spirit of Prophecy
of people giving tithes
and offerings during the
six days of the work
week nor coming by the
church solely for giving
their tithes and offerings. They certainly did
not rely on the mail.
And some folk traveled
many miles on the Sabbath just to go to
church. It would be
doubtful that they saw
inside the church more
frequently than once or
twice a week.

Although it was a general offering, it is a type
of collection on the Sabbath. So, if such a general-purpose collection
was made on the Sabbath, I can only think
that a more specific purpose was also practiced.

And specifically, we
have a collection that
was gathered on the
Sabbath in Ellen White’s
day:
“In response to this, two
or three hundred brethren and sisters came in
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QUESTION: Did Ellen
White use other Bible
versions?
ANSWER: “The Lord
says, ‘If any man willeth
to do his will, he shall
know of the teaching.’
John 7:17, Revised Version.” {RH, September
11, 1894 par. 2}
This is just one example
of very few uses of
different versions by
Ellen White. In no wise
was she endorsing the
use of other versions to
replace the King James
Version of the Bible but
as it were that she quoted a verse that appeared more easily understood without chang-
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ing the meaning as compared to the King James
Version. In fact, I cannot
find a single place where
she studied with a
different version. That is
because the King James
Version was guided in
such a way that it became its own dictionary.
The same cannot be
true of other Bible versions.
In studying with others
using their own versions, frequently I hear
the phrase, “My Bible
doesn’t say that.” It is
very difficult to study
with others in that manner when trying to look
up the definition of a
verse by searching on
key words. In other
words, modern versions
rely more upon personal
interpretation of verses
going against the principle in 2 Peter 1:20,
“Knowing this first, that
no prophecy of the
scripture is of any private interpretation.”

QUESTION: What is the
ARV?
ANSWER: The American
Revised Version is what
is known as the ARV.
This is not to be confused with the English
Revised Version, although the discrepancies
are very few.
QUESTION: Why were
the Three Angels replaced with the flames?
ANSWER: This is in accordance with the 1982
document signed offi-
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cially by our denomination called Baptism, Eucharist (a Catholic term),
and Ministry. Notice the
three waves on the cover. The three waves in
our flame are not the
three angels, otherwise,
they would be three
angels. Shortly after this
document, all the
churches started switching their logos or adding
to their logos the flickering flame. Though it was
a slow process, we conformed in 1995 by
swapping out our logo.
So, I would like to take
this opportunity from
this question to plead
with everyone. I am not
advocating hatred or
animosity towards our
leadership, however, we
need to awaken to realize that our denomination began selling out its
members well before all
the 20 teens, 20 aughts,
1990’s, 1980’s, 1970’s,
even before the 1960’s.
We desired ecumenicalism in the 1950’s
through Martin and
Barnhouse trying to
avoid the title of cult. It
has just gotten bolder
and bolder
and people
send us
hate mail
when they
are calling
good
(pointing
out deception perpetrated upon the
members)
as some-

thing evil (throwing
stones at the church),
while calling evil
(ecumenicalism) something good (having opportunity to share our
beliefs without arguing).
We are so blind that we,
in general, being a vast
number of members do
not see that step-bystep people have been
trained to go along with
the final step soon to be
done when Sunday law
comes: “They shall put
you out of the synagogues: yea, the time
cometh, that whosoever
killeth you will think that
he doeth God service” (John 16:2). As it
was in the days of Jesus
at His first coming
where the common
people cried for truth,
Jesus, to be crucified
and almost every leader
instigating it, so in these
days, the leaders have
successfully made pew
warmers have animosity
towards the voices of
truth and are silencing
the truth bearers.
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What Does Ellen White say about
A Round or Flat Earth?
21MR 419.6
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Phone: 757-955-6871
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www.savinghealthministr
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“Let those who are
presenting theories as
to whether the earth is
round or flat, leave this
question, for God has
not given it to them to
solve, and earnestly
inquire, ‘What shall I
do that I may have everlasting life?’ Let them
heed the answer, ‘Thou
shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul,
and with all thy
strength, and with all
thy mind; and thy
neighbor as thyself.’"

“Nonessential questions will be brought in
by those who do not
purify their souls by
obeying the truth.
They fall far short of
the standard of loving
God supremely and
their neighbor as themselves. I am bidden to
say that sophistries will
be brought in to take
the place of the pure
gospel of Jesus Christ.
The message is given,
‘Some shall depart
from the faith, giving
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils.’ This word has
been fulfilling among
our people.” 21MR
420.1
In the above statement
Ellen White makes it
clear that those who
are presenting theories
on whether the earth is
flat or round have NOT
purified their souls in
obeying the truth and
that they are departing
from the faith. A warning for us to consider.
Have we departed from
the faith?
“I hope Brother Wilcox
will be a truly converted man. This is his
great need at the present time. He wants
meekness, he wants
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humility, he wants genuine piety, and without
it he is as sounding
brass and a tinkling
cymbal. His soul and
your soul need the indwelling of Jesus. Whether the
world is round
or flat will not save a
soul, but whether men
believe and obey
means everything.” Letter 43, 1887. 21MR
413.3
Sister White makes it
clear above that those
who are presenting on
this topic are not converted and that this
understanding will NOT
save a soul. If it will
NOT save a soul then it
is NOT salvific. Some
are presenting this
teaching as a salvational issue. If it was not
salvific in Ellen White’s
day then neither is it
salvific in our day. The
Bible says, “His truth
ENDURETH to ALL GENERATIONS. Psalms.
100:5. God does not
change. (Malachi 3:6)
“I saw the necessity of
the messengers, especially, watching and
checking all fanaticism
wherever they might
see it rise. Satan is
pressing in on every
side, and unless we
watch for him, and
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have our eyes open to
on which the messenthe sanctuary, in conhis devices and snares,
gers should dwell.” EW
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63.2
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For I [am] the LORD, I change
departing from
truths connot; therefore ye sons of Jacob
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tained in the
presenting theare not consumed.
Word of
ories as to
God, but it is
Malachi 3:6
whether the
‘present
earth is round
truth’ that
Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
or flat. God is
the flock
and to day, and for ever.
Not leading a
needs now.
ministry to preI have seen
Hebrews 13:8
sent on the
the danger
subject of
of the meswhether the
sengers runearth is round or flat,
ning off from the imfectly calculated to
because those subjects
portant points of preexplain the past Adwill not prepare us for
sent truth, to dwell
vent movement and
the soon return of
upon subjects that are
show what our present
Christ nor sanctify us in
not calculated to unite
position is, establish
the third angel’s mesthe flock and sanctify
the faith of the
sage. Please watch and
the soul. Satan will
doubting, and give cerpray with me as we see
here take every possitainty to the glorious
that the end of all
ble advantage to injure
future. These, I have
things is at hand.
the cause.” EW 63.1
frequently seen, were

the principal subjects
“But such subjects as
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Americans and Europeans Call for
Sunday Legislation
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Hilari Henriques, Daily
Devotional leader at
Saved To Serve,
International.
Website:
www.prophesyagain.org
Phone: 407-241-9130
Email: ProphesyAgain@
hotmail.com

The Bible prophesies in
Revelation 13:15-17 that
the time will come when
individuals will be prohibited from buying or
selling except they honor
mandated Sunday laws,
the Mark of the Beast
(the mark of Papal authority). Signs fulfilling in
the world are clear indicators that the time for
Sunday legislation to
become a reality is not at
all far distant. In fact, in
Poland Sunday laws are
already in existence
which are said to serve
as an example for America. “And Poland’s move,
which bucks the prevailing trend in secularized

countries toward an ever
-more commercialized
Sunday, could provide a
constructive example for
the United States, where
the network of state
‘blue laws’ that once
restricted Sunday business activities has been
substantially reduced.” [1] Although the
statement said that Poland’s Sunday legislation
would serve as an example for America, according to Bible prophecy,
America will lead the
way in strictly enforcing
a National Sunday Law,
mandated Sunday worship, that will soon be
enforced internationally
under severe penalties.
“As America, the land of
religious liberty, shall
unite with the papacy in
forcing the conscience
and compelling men to
honor the false sabbath,
the people of every
country on the globe will
be led to follow her example. Foreign nations
will follow the example
of the United States.
Though she leads out,
yet the same crisis will
come upon our people in
all parts of the
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world.” [2] Therefore, all
nations must have policies in place that will
enable their governments to seamlessly enact stringent Sunday laws
at the command of the
United States. The countries of Europe are certainly making strides in
this direction.
In an article appearing on
Catholic Herald, under
the title, “How Europeans are fighting back
against Sunday trading:”
the following can be
read: “Only those who
recognize that the common good concerns a
man’s soul can explain
why we should legislate
rest on Sunday: to honour the God who on that
day rose. This is why we
call Sunday the Lord’s
Day –domenica, domingo, dimanche...Populist
movements across Europe have begun to push
back. Earlier this year,
Poland restricted almost
all Sunday shopping with
a law backed by the
Catholic Church and the
Solidarity trade union.” [3] Of course Bible
students realize that the
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Lord’s Day, the Lord’s
Sabbath, is not Sunday,
but the Seventh Day of
the week referred to as
Saturday, according to
Isaiah 58:13 and Mark
2:27 and 28. Sunday
sacredness is a creation
or child of the Papacy, to
which she boastingly
admits and uses to claim
her authority. [4] The
above-quoted statement
from Catholic Herald
makes it perfectly clear
that Sunday laws/
legislation will be passed
for the common good, a
Roman Catholic social
teaching that does away
with individual rights. [5]
It must here be emphasized that U.S. Speaker of
the House of Representatives, Paul Ryan, stated
on May 24, the very day
that the above- quoted
article was published,
that America needs Roman Catholic social
teachings (i.e. the common good) to address
the nations’ various
problems. Here is exactly
what he stated, “House
Speaker Paul Ryan made
the case Thursday that
Catholicism as a faith can
help solve the country's
problems...Ryan, who is
also Catholic, lamented
at the National Catholic
Prayer Breakfast what he
sees as a deepening
sense of ‘identity politics
and tribalism’ in the
country, as well as a
trend of ‘moral relativism’ that is becoming
‘more and more pervasive.’ ‘If there was ever a
time, if there was ever a
place where Catholics —
from the clergy to the

laity — are needed, it is
here and it is now, helping solve this problem,
addressing this challenge,’ he said. ‘Our social doctrine is the perfect antidote to what ails
our culture.’ Ryan said he
sees ‘this tremendous
opportunity for Catholics
to lead’ and ‘help bring
our culture and our
country closer to their
great moral potential." [6]
The article continues, “As
Benedict XVI put it, ‘On
the Sabbath there are no
masters and no servants;
there is only the freedom
of all the children of God
… For this reason, the
Sabbath is the heart of
all social legislation.” [7]
That last phrase needs
emphasis, “the Sabbath
is the heart of all social
legislation. It cannot become any clearer than
this! The National Sunday Law can pass at any
time now. Of course, by
“Sabbath” they mean
Sunday. When the Sunday law is passed, there
indeed will be masters
and servants. The masters of course are those
(papists) who make and
enforce the laws, the
servants are those who
have no liberty of conscience and are forced to
honor the Papal Sabbath
while dishonoring God’s
Sabbath. “And he
causeth all, both small
and great, rich and poor,
free and bond, to receive
a mark in their right
hand, or in their foreheads: And that no man
might buy or sell, save he
that had the mark, or the
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name of the beast, or the
number of his name.”
Revelation 13:16, 17. It is
evident that we have
reached a time in which
“Roman Catholic principles will be taken under
the care and protection
of the state.” [8] The
common good is one
such Roman Catholic
Principle that has been
birthed and is being nurtured in the United
States and in countries
throughout Europe. And
to make sure that Sunday laws are enforced
and violators punished,
the death penalty is in
place, which can be applied in the name of the
common good. Right
from the source:
“Historically, Catholic
theologians have given
three main arguments in
favour of the death penalty. The first is that justice demands it for certain offences... Second,
the Church has taught
that the death penalty is
expiatory...Third, the
death penalty can sometimes support the common good. St Thomas
Aquinas makes this
point: ‘Therefore if a
man be dangerous and
infectious to the community, on account of some
sin, it is praiseworthy
and advantageous that
he be killed in order to
safeguard the common
good.’” [9]
Let the people of God be
aroused from their stupor and do that which
they have been commissioned to do for this
world is soon to be
plunged into a time of
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trouble such as never
was before.

[1] http://
www.catholicherald.co.u
k/issues/may-25th-2018/
how-europeans-arefighting-back-againstsunday-trading/
[2] White, Ellen, Maranatha (1976), page 214
[3] http://
www.catholicherald.co.
uk/issues/may-25th2018/how-europeansare-fighting-back-against
-sunday-trading/
[4] http://
www.wwco.com/

religion/believe/
believe_39.html
[5] http://thetimestribune.com/news/casey
-congress-genuinelymoved-by-pope-saddress-1.1948862
[6] https://
www.msn.com/en-us/
news/politics/paul-ryansays-america-needscatholicism-weeks-afterfailed-chaplain-ousting/
ar-AAxKpSs

[8] White, Ellen. The Review and Herald, June
15, 1897
[9] http://www.
catholicherald.co.uk/
commentandblogs/
2017/05/16/lets-behonest-catholic-teaching
-doesnt-always-forbidthe-death-penalty/

[7] http://
www.catholicherald.co.
uk/issues/may-25th2018/how-europeansare-fighting-back-against
-sunday-trading/

After Outcry, House Speaker Paul Ryan
Reinstates Jesuit House Chaplain
Jesuitism is no longer
something that
Protestants fear or view
as a threat to their existence, either because
they are totally ignorant
of the history of the
organization and the
reality that she cannot
change, or because they
believe that they have
changed, especially considering the Pope is a
Jesuit and many prominent government leaders are themselves Jesuits or have been educated in Jesuit institutions.
Speaking of Jesuits, one
prominent Jesuit is
trending in the news.
Some may not be aware
of the showdown between U.S. Speaker of
the House, Paul Ryan,

and the Jesuit House
Chaplain that Ryan
asked to step down.
“House Speaker Paul
Ryan met Tuesday with
the House chaplain he
ousted last month,
then reinstated after
the chaplain complained to a Ryan aide
and told him that it
may be time to put a
non-Catholic in the
job.” “House Speaker
Paul D. Ryan (R-Wis.)
reversed course Thursday and agreed to keep
the Rev. Patrick J.
Conroy on as House
chaplain after an extraordinary showdown
that included the priest
alleging anti-Catholic
bias by Ryan’s chief of
staff.” Just as many
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accuse African Americans of using the proverbial race card whenever something occurs
not to their liking, Patrick Conroy has used
his “Roman Catholic
card” and cried discrimination and antiCatholicism for his dismissal, which allowed
him to be reinstated to
his position which he
has held since 2011, an
office that he says is
not uncommon for Roman Catholics.
Discussing his position
as chaplain of the U.S.
House of Representatives, Patrick Conroy
makes an admission
that encapsulates the
purpose and the mis-
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sion for which Jesuits
were brought into existence. “‘The Jesuits
didn’t come looking
for this job, for this
position, but it was a
natural,’ he told Catholic News Service. ‘It’s
in our DNA, and sure,
if having a Jesuit
would be of assistance
to the men and women of Congress and the
work that they’re doing, by all means.’ Jesuits, he explained, were
once spiritual directors
and sometimes advisers
to princes and kings in
Europe, so it’s not an
unusual role. ‘Our modus operandi is to want
to be engaged in the
world and engaged in a
way that we can influ-

ence the most good for
the most people,’ he
said...The other, and
simpler, explanation is
that the House speaker
at that time, John
Boehner, was looking
for a chaplain and wanted a Jesuit for the spot.
Father Daniel Coughlin,
the first Catholic to occupy the position, was
looking to retire from
the post in 2010 and
Boehner had been in
talks with Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi, a
fellow Catholic, about
finding a Jesuit they
could both support.”
As Conroy stated, that
Jesuits were the spiritual advisors and directors
to kings and princes in
Europe, which is exactly

the position that would
make them most effective in reviving Popery.
“Under various disguises the Jesuits worked
their way into offices of
state, climbing up to be
the counselors of kings,
and shaping the policy
of nations...The Jesuits
rapidly spread themselves over Europe, and
wherever they went,
there followed a revival
of popery.” It is the
office of Congress to
write the laws, and it is
a Jesuit that is the spiritual advisor of congressmen and women.
We do not have to
guess what kind of laws
will be framed. Additionally, it is the purpose of Roman Catholi-
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cism in general and Jesuits in particular “to
regain control of the
world, to re-establish
persecution, and to undo all that Protestantism has done.”
It is not coincidental
that this issue of Paul
Ryan asking the chaplain of the House of
Representatives to resign, but then reinstating him after backlash has arisen at such a
time as this. We are
living in a time wherein
the barrier between
church and state is being torn down, which
signals the initiation of
the final crisis, the Mark
of the Beast crisis spoken of in Revelation
13:11-18. The fact that
both congress and the
Senate have chaplains is
a violation of the United
States Constitution, as
brought out by one of
America’s founding fathers and framers of the
constitution. “The controversy surrounding
Conroy’s departure illustrates how chaplains
in Congress inevitably
sully religion with politics...James Madison,
the father of the Constitution and primary author of the First Amendment, was also a member of the House committee that chose the
first chaplain. But years
later, he concluded that
Congress had made a
mistake. In an essay
that scholars believe
was written between
1820 and 1830, Madi-

son asked: ‘Is the appointment of Chaplains
to the two Houses of
Congress consistent
with the Constitution,
and with the pure principle of religious freedom?’ His answer: ‘In
strictness the answer on
both points must be in
the negative.’” Hence
the important question,
“who would better understand and/or interpret a document, the
author of the document
or the reader?” The
answer would have to
be the author; and
therefore, James Madison’s conclusion that to
have a chaplain in congress is against the constitution and is against
the principle of religious
freedom. But what value does the constitution
hold today as we see its
principles being abandoned one by one.
“When Protestantism
shall stretch her hand
across the gulf to grasp
the hand of the Roman
power, when she shall
reach over the abyss to
clasp hands with spiritualism, when, under the
influence of this threefold union, our country
shall repudiate every
principle of its Constitution as a Protestant and
republican government,
and shall make provision for the propagation
of papal falsehoods and
delusions, then we may
know that the time has
come for the marvelous
working of Satan and
that the end is near.”
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(Continued from page 2)

this newsletter for your
“evidence”.] I have seen
Mr. Diop bow to the papacy. I have seen the
positions held in the ecumenical movement and
the signatures while telling the members that it
is just for observation. I
have seen the evidence
and you should have,
too.
But so many say, “Oh, I
don’t have the Internet
at home or a computer!”
Good. You are safer that
way, but in a controlled
environment, you still
can access it with assistance and watch it yourself. It is called the library. Go in and ask to
see a YouTube video. Ask
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to be taught how to
search these things out.
The concern of deceptions of the last days are
not what the Protestants
and Catholics do but

what our own denomination will do, is doing, and
has done.
May God help us to be
responsible and not be
led by the blind leaders
making us blind. 
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